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 Music. Publisher Description Sonator Pro features the best of Hollywood music and offers total control over all music, foley,
noise, and other special effects. Track and mix all your own music or import one of the more than 2,000 custom-created virtual
instruments with the included editor and library. Use pro-quality effects and a powerful mixer to put together the perfect sound
for your game, film, video, or whatever your heart desires. Perform your tracks in a recording studio-style audio interface or use

the included SoundFont technology to play them directly into your game. Listen to how your music sounds in this Playback
Mode with X-Y Spectrogram View: A high-quality spectrum view similar to what you would see in a recording studio.
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Additionally, you can apply time-stretching and pitch-shifting effects to your audio file. Furthermore, Sonator Pro lets you
import a custom library of royalty-free sounds or create your own libraries using the included editor. The SoundFont technology
lets you play a virtual instrument directly into your game without having to install the instrument. You can also create stunning
ambience tracks, 3D ambience, foley, and music beds. With Sonator Pro you can: Create, import, and edit the sounds for your

game Mix, master, and export your own compositions in the included editor Easily import popular sound libraries to create your
own virtual instruments Create stunning ambience tracks, 3D ambience, foley, and music beds Perform audio in a recording
studio-style audio interface Export compressed audio for use in game creation Create interactive environments for 3D audio
Use the included SoundFont technology to play your virtual instrument directly into your game Add unique effects and time-

stretchable dynamic audio to your projects Sonator Pro is a music mixing and editing application developed by Alienfish
Studios that enables the creation and performance of all types of multi-track audio. It features an extremely easy-to-use

interface that makes composing and editing music a breeze. The software allows you to edit audio, compose and mix music,
import and export audio, and use more than 2,000 custom-created virtual instruments. It also lets you record your music in a
fully professional audio mixing environment, and you can apply time-stretching and pitch-shifting effects to your audio file.
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